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A Speech delivered by Sir Robert Borden
before the Lawyers' Club, at New
York City, i.- vember 18, 1916.'"

Mb. ruK!irr>K.\T and Gevti p«i>« i.v .1 •
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Then tliiTc is tlic prcat iromrollins; factnr iif a common inn);uai;e

anil lilcratiirc. Iliuli coimlry lrai'< iti jurisprudence to tlic sanu-

fonrce. Oti cilliiT -iiU' uf ilic luinnrlary wliioh is at unco nn!,"iaril-

ril anil invisilik- llic national lifi' fnils its in'.|iiratiiin in tlu- like

ideals o( democracy. It is true that there are tariffs; hut il'.irinj;

Che past decade we manifested our nei,i;hhiinrly spirit !>> p;:r-

chasinj; yinir prmlncts to the extent of three thousand nii'iiins

of dollars. I shonhl also add that we paid lor them: and as a

final proof of onr friendshiji we have recently borrowed from yon

one hundred and twenty-live million dollars of the simi thus paid.

During your civil war some .sixty thonsand Canadians crossed

the border to Hjjht in what they conceived to be the battle for

fieedom. Our law permits enlistment of none except Hritish

subjects and persons actually domiciled in Canada but it is said

that noble and adventurous spirits from this side occasionally

practise upon the credulity of Canadian -ecruitinfj officers. We
have exchanged inuiiiKrants both east and west; aniong them

arc college and railway presidents, conuiiercial magnates, divines,

physicians, jurists and scientists of eminence, incipient or other-

wise. The social ties Iwtween the two countries are very close

and intimate, and the arrows c' the little winged divinity shoot

ceaselessly across the front'cr. In short the citizens of these

two neighbouring and kindred commonwealths have developed

a reciprocal understanding, good-will and respect so complete

that it would be difficult to find a parallel in history.

In the upbuilding and development of national institutions

whether in your Republic or in our Empire the liar has naturally

exercised a notable influence. Those who devote their lives to

the study of the law and to the practice of their profession in

its administration are necessarily called upon to take no small

part in the moulding of the nation's jurisprudence and in the

development of its constitutional law. Upon them also devolves

in great measure the consideration and study of that series of

usages, customs and conventions to which the sanction of the

nations has given form and meaning in practice and which con-

stitute what is known as international law.

In the system of jurisprudence common to both countries

the tendency is to be guided by precedent and to revere it.

Adherence to precedent naturally creates a tendency to conser-
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life of all others. One notable difference distinguishes the con-

ditions of our civilization from those of a thousand years ago.

The moderns through their command of the forces of nature,

their discoveries in physics and their development of the mechani-

cal arts, have created means of transportation and communi-

cation which bring all the nations of the earth into more or

less intimate touch and association. Henceforth no nation and

mdeed no continent can hope to play the role of hermit. The

Australians at Gallipoli and the Canadians at Ypres were as

truly fighting for their liberties—and in our belief for the liber-

ties of the worid—as if they had held the battle line within the

territories of their respective Dominions.

Thus the nations have been brought so closely together that

there is a certain community of national life throughout the

world. Just as the citizen who fails to realize his duty of service

to the state has not attained the highest conception of citizen-

ship, so the nation which does not realize and fulfil its dutv of

service to the world has not reached the highest conception of

national life.

As international relations become more intimate and more

complex there is the greater need that public right shall be more

accurately and authoritatively defined and that as between the

nations it shall be enforced by sanctions corresponding to those

which within the state put down, by the power of the national

organization, every violation of laws established for its orderlv

government. Let us at once admit that there has been no sub-

stantial progress towards a world-wide organization through

which the violence of a powerful nation, spurning all inter-

national tribunals and acting in despite of public right, may be

effectually restrained and punished. As the establishment and

enforcement of law \.ithin an organized civilized community

depend in the final analysis upon the will of the people and upon

public opinion within that community, so the enforcement of

public right through organization of the nations prepared in

advance must also depend upon the public opinion of the world.

Upon the advance and development of that opinion must rest

the hopes of those who look for a worid tribunal backed when

necessarv bv worid-wide force lor the restraint of an outlaw

nation. Many voices admonish us that all this is idealistic and



v.s.oi,ary, that the standards, conceptions and purposes of onr
present c.v.l.nation forbid the realization of any such ideal, that
here must be the death of this era and the birth of a new beforehumamty shall attain to so much self mastery. All conjecture is

Kile but to me it is certain as my own existence that modern
c.vihzation will ultimately disintegrate and perish if it fails to
achieve this .deal. In the work of humanity through all the aires
can we point to anything permanent that is not founded on
K.eahsm? Let him who aspires to this or any great '•

far oiT
divine event 'be of good cheer. The world shall yet say manv
times to the idealist " Galilean, thou hast conquered -.

In pioneer days on this western continent before the
machinery of law was established the better elements of a
community sometimes found it necessary to punish crime and
suppress violence and disorder by concerted assumption and
e.vercise of authority. In no other way could orderly standards
o life be established and maintained and the moral conscience
of communities asserted. Xations determined to uphold ideals
of public right and to resist attempts at militarist domination
may be concerned to co-operate in like manner for the preser-
vation of peace until they can erect and maintain a tribunal
whose decrees in international differences shall be respected and
enforced by the organized power of civilization.

To us involved in the most terrible struggle that humanitv
has ever known-a struggle in which we have taken part of ourown free will and because we realize the world-compelling con-
siderations which its issues involve-the events of the past two
years have brought both a lesson and an inspiration. Immersed
in the purely peaceful problems of material progress and develop-
ment we were suddenly awakened by a call which brought to us
an over-mastering conviction that there was something infinitelv
greater than the work in which we had been so absorbed That
conviction penetrated the very soul of the nation and with it
came an inspiration which has enabled the Canadian people not
only willingly but gladly to undertake responsibilities, to accept
burdens, and to accomplish tasks, which two vears ago would
have been regarded as impossible and even inconceivable

Many hundred thousand men will return after this war to
their homes in the oversea Dominions of the British Common-
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wealth. They will have thronged upon the stage of the world's

theatre of action and taken a mighty part in settling world issues

and determining the future destiny of civilization and humanity.

Upon our Atlantic and Pacific sliores, by our inland waterways,

in the northern hinterlands of Ontario and Quebec, on our vast

western plains, and still further west within the shadow of

majestic mrnntain ranges, these men will take up anew the task

of developing and upbuilding our country. They will take up

that work with a consciousness that Canada has played a worthy

part in the fateful struggle which she entered at the call of duty

and for the cause of freedom. Theirs will be an imperisliable

recollection of comradeship with men of the Motherland and ol

all parts of the King's Dominions ; theirs also a wider vision and

deeper insight from service in a high cause. Hardly less pro-

found will be the influence of the war upon all our people. They

have learned that self sacrifice in a just cause is at once a duty

and a blessing, and this lesson has both inspired and ennobled

the men and women of Canada. It was indeed worth a great

sacrifice to know that beneath eagerness for wealth and apparent

absorption in material development there still burned the flame

of that spirit upon which alone a nation's permanence can be

founded. One must move among our people to realize their

overmastering conviction that the justice and greatness of our

cause overpower all other considerations and to coiiiprolu'inl

the intensity of the spirit which permeates and quickens every

Canadian community.

The overseas men will have learned another lesson and they

will have learned it so thoroughly that it never can be forgotten.

That lesson is two-fold: first, that the liberty, the security and

the very existence of our Empire are dependent upon the safety

of the ocean pathways whether in peace or war; next, that while

sea power cannot of itself be the instrument of world domina-

tion it is nevertheless the most powerful instrument by which

world domination can be effectually resisted. Three hundred

years ago it forever crushed arrogant pretensions then put for-

ward to control western trade routes and to exclude therefrom

the free nations of the world. Little more than a century ago it

maintained freedom against world domination by a single mili-

tary system. To-day it remains the shield of the same freedom
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